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Details of Visit:

Author: worldview
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 12 Sep 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

I'd not been here before so it was a typical MK park-and-walk about but I got there on time. The flat
is in a block but once inside the layout and decorations are fine. Indeed, the room though smallish
had all that was needed and had been tastefully attended to. The "maid" was very helpful and
looked after me during my five minute wait. All the maids from this "empire" are first class and
should be congratulated. Thanks.

The Lady:

Tall with shoes on and shorter without. Perfect in either case. A fabulously slim and physically
beautiful lady with a great personality and near-perfect english. (Plus 4 other languages, I later
discovered!!) A very fine and receptive body and a perfect lady to explore and caress. Her photos
are accurate and as they (the pictures) were the very things that attracted me to Gemma I was
pleased to see her in the flesh.

The Story:

Just fab! I needed a GFE on Friday and Gemma delivered everything and more. She arrived
wearing black underwear and soon removed her bra to reveal a fantastic and beautifully formed
chest which I had trouble keeping away from for the whole 45 minutes. You will pleased to learn I
did manage and spent a good deal of time exploring the rest of her delicious body. All advertised
services are on offer and after about 40 minutes I came with Gemma sitting on top, a perfect
conclusion to a great afternoon in MK. (Off to the Apple Store for me with a spring in my step.)
I can't recommend Gemma enough. She is an intelligent, kind and sexy lady with a super body and
an accommodating demeanour. She most certainly accommodated me and what's more she did it
with grace, charm, enthusiasm and humour. I'll be back for a longer session as, with all great
companions, time shoots by when you are having fun.
PS She arrived with glasses which is a great turn-on for me. Perhaps I'll ask for a uniform next time!
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